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Ethiopian National Archives and Library Agency select
Soutron & MAKE Enterprise for New Library, Archives and
Records Management Solution
Derby, United Kingdom – Soutron are delighted to announce authorised business partner in Ethiopia,
MAKE Enterprise, have been for the last two years working towards a new solution for the National
Archives and Library Agency of Ethiopia.
After a thorough tender process, the software provided by Soutron was chosen to help the National
Archives and Library Agency of Ethiopia manage their extensive collections, archives and records.
The new web-based application with multiple Search Portals and extensive and highly customisable
administration features will offer the national organisation a multitude of features to help staff manage
all types of resources and provide public access to library and archive materials.
NALA IT department require web systems and architectures and sought a solution with the flexibility to
meet the needs of the entire organisation. NALA information professionals are looking forward to
having improved workflows to assist them manage their extensive acquisitions, cataloguing and record
management processes.
Endale Mekonnen, Chief Executive Officer at
MAKE Enterprise speaks very highly of the
partnership between Soutron and MAKE
Enterprise “From our very first communication of
enquiry in 2017 with Graham Beastall, Managing
Director at Soutron, it was clear that the
transparency and level of detail in Graham’s reply
to initial questions provided me with 100%
confidence in their support of a totally modern
solution.”
The new solution will go live early in 2020.
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About Soutron / MAKE Enterprise
Soutron is a cloud-based Library, Archive and Information Management Solutions provider dedicated to Managing
Library & Archive Transformation. As a client-driven company with strong award-winning leadership, Soutron
partners with special libraries, archives and information centers around the globe to transition them from analog to
digital technologies with innovative, flexible, easy-to-use solutions.
MAKE Enterprise are an established Information Technology Consultancy with offices in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
and Delaware, USA. Dedicated to providing professional Consulting Services, evolving Management and IT
outsourcing, Project management consulting and training, and Quality management consulting and training that
help customers become more productive and profitable. www.makeenterprise.com
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